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EARLY READING PROFICIENCY
in the United States

Today’s children are our nation’s hope
for building a strong future economy arid
thriving society. One of the key milestones
on the path to success is learning to read
in the early grades. As documented in
the Casey Foundation’s reports Early
Warning: Why Reading by the End of
Third Grade Matters and Early Warning
Confirrned the end of third grade marks
the point when children transition from
learning to read to using reading to learn
other subjects. Children who read profi
ciently by the end of third grade are more
likely to graduate from high school and to
be economically successful in adulthood.’

This report provides an update on
how fourth graders are faring in reading
across the nation and in each state.
According to the most recent National
Assessment of Educational Progress
(NAEP) data, 80 percent of low-income
fourth graders and 66 percent of all fourth
graders are not proficient in reading.2
Although improvements have been made
in the past decade, reading proficiency
remains unacceptably low in an economic
environment that requires increasing
levels of education and skills for family
sustaining jobs. By 2020, the United States
is expected to face a shortage of 1 .5 noillion
workers with college degrees but will have
a surplus oi 6 million individuals without
a high school diploma who are unemployed
because they lack necessary educational

credentials.3If we do not make sure all
children gain the needed reading skills to
be successful in school, their future educa
tional and economic prospects will be dim,
and our economy will lag.

lhere are many paths to success in
life, but they all begin with a strong foun
dation in health, social-emotional skills
and cognitive development. Brain research
tells us that the first eight years are critical
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Although reading proficiency rates have improved for most demographic
groups over the last decade, large disparities still exist by race, income
and disability status and for dual-language learners.
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Lower- and Higher-ncorne Students
The gap n reading profciency based on family inceme is highes- 1 Connecticut,

Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Illinois where scores for higher-income students
are at least 36 percentage points better than their lower-income peers.
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Launched in May 2010, the Campaign

for Grade-Level Reading is a collab

orative effort of funders, nonprofit

partners, states and more than 140

communities across the nation to

ensure that many more children from

low-income families succeed in school

and graduate prepared for college, a
career and active citizenship. It focuses

on reading proficiency by the end of

third grade, a key milestone missed by

fully 80 percent of low-income children.

The Campaign’s goal: By 2020, a dozen
states or more will increase by at least
100 percent the number of children

from low-Income families reading

proficiently at the end of third grade.

Find more information, including

additional resources for improving

reading proficiency for young children,

at ht n ‘/gradeIevelT,”.”o’.
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Only four states--—West Virginia, Michigan,
Alaska and South l)akota saw their
sates get slightly worse.

In every state, children from low-
income families are less likely to be reading
than theis higher-income peers, and in
nearly all states, the gap increased over the
past decade The gap in profIc(ency rates
based on family income is highest in the
District of Columbia, Massachusetts and
Connecticut. Over the past decade, tlc
gap increased by more than 30 percent
in 12 states and the District of Columbia,
with the largest increases occurring in
the District, Hawaii and Tennessee.
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Reading proficiency rates have improved
over the past decade, but large gaps remain
across states and key demographic groups.
Given the changing demographics of the
United States, in order for our nation to
remain competitive, we must build on
our successes and make certain that all
children, including children of color and
irnniigrant children, are reac:hing this criti
cal milestone. At the same time, increasing
reading proficiency for low-income children
in the early years can ensure that they are
on track to gain the educational credentials
they will need to earn a family-supporting
wage and move up the income ladder.

Research points to the need to make
certain that children are physically healthy
so they can be present and learning every
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exposed to as ii cit a nguage as xusjbtt’
the cvi ly years Cs t i in feast their chant es of
tneet iig this impoftant milestone. In do
this, we inun encourage and support patents,
fànsi’ics and caregivers to be coproducev-s
of good outcomes for theim children. ibis
means ensuring that families are econumi

cally stable, emotionally healthy and actively
engaged in children’s learning every day.

We trust hold schools anti policymakers
accoentable to support results—driven
soitirions to transform low-performing
schools into high-quality learning envi
ronments. Communities must work with
schools to ensure that more children show
up at school ready to learn, attend school
every day and maintain their learning over
the summer months. Finally, we must
woik together to develop a coherent system
of early care and education that aligns,
integrates and coordinates what children
experience from birth through age 8.
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The KIDS COUNT lisle Snopehot series highlights specific indicators of child well-being contained in
the KIDS COUNT Data Center (datacenter.ktdsceunl.nrg). KIDS COUNT, a prolect ml the Antis t. Canny
Foondetits, isa national and State-by-state ffsri in track the status of children in thn United States

The Annie E. Casey Feundatico iso private philanthropy that creates a brighter future far the
nation’s children by developing solutions Is strengthen families, build paths to economic eppertuttisy
and transform struggling csnttntmitias into safer and healthier places Is line. work arid grow.
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